The Child Education Society, the apex body of Bal Bharati Public Schools and other institutions of higher education, was set up in the year 1944 during the pre-independence era when the elders thought that Indian culture, heritage, tradition and ethos must be preserved and fostered. In order to achieve these objectives, it became obligatory for the Society to educate the young people. Thus, the Society was registered under the Registration of Societies Act, 1860.

Today the affairs of the Society are managed by the Board of Management consisting of eminent educationists and social workers. It is headed by Sh. L.R.Channa, an eminent educationist and a social worker, as the President of the Society. The society at present runs 25 institutions which include 15 schools , 7 Project Schools in collaboration with the Indian Railways and National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) and 3 training institutions. Bal Bharati Public Schools are comprehensive, co-educational English medium schools. Hindi enjoys its place of pride as the National Language in the school curriculum.

The schools built by the society are set in congenial surroundings. They are housed in modern attractive buildings equipped with all requisite facilities, well stocked libraries, laboratories, computers, audio-visual equipment, facilities for creative arts, indoor and outdoor games and swimming pools.

Bal Bharati’s educational philosophy is inspired by the maxim “Aa no bhadra kritvo santu vishwatah”. “Let noble thoughts come to us from all sides.” It provides comprehensive education keeping in view the country’s rich heritage and cultural background and opens opportunities for the development of different facets of the child’s personality.

Besides academic excellence and intellectual development, the school endeavours to help each child discover and develop one’s innate talents and abilities. It seeks to instil in the children proper habits, positive attitudes and values such as honesty, unselfishness, self-respect, self control, sense of duty, good manners, fair play, team spirit, dignity of labour, punctuality, compassion, freedom of mind and a rational and scientific approach.

Conscious effort is made to foster pride and love for the country and its great heritage and tradition of tolerance epitomised in the noble phrase “Vasudev Kutumbhakam” - the whole world is one family.

About the School

The School, founded in the year 1944, is the oldest and the largest among the chain of 25 educational institutions established by the Society. The School is permanently affiliated with the Central Board of Secondary Education and also permanently recognized by the Delhi Administration. It has two campuses, one from Class IV to XII at Ganga Ram Hospital Marg and the other Pre-School & Pre Primary (Montessori) to Class III at Pusa Road. The school has a total of 5056 students on its rolls in the session 2015-16.
About the School - Accolades and Achievements

For its excellence in educational standards, the school regularly receives numerous awards, accolades and high school rankings:

- The school has been a recipient of International School Award by British Council for three consecutive terms namely 2008-2011, 2012-2015 & 2015-2018.
- Additionally the school was accorded 4th position amongst the best ten schools in the Leaders category in the Times School Survey 2015 for the Central zone.
- In the league table of India’s Best Co-ed Day Schools in the Education World India School Rankings 2014, our school was ranked 75th at the All India level. In the state rankings the school was 39th while in the City Rankings, the school secured 30th position.
- EducationToday.co ranked the school as No.1 in the parameter of 'Individual Attention to Students' in the India’s School Merit Awards, 2015. The school was selected amongst the top 125 Schools in ‘International, CBSE & ICSE’ category from all over India on the basis eight parameter i.e., Academic Reputation, Individual Attention, Infrastructure Provision, Innovative Teaching, Safety & Hygiene, Sports Education, Value for Money and Co-curricular Activities.
- Ms Geeta Gangwani, Vice Principal and PGT Chemistry was felicitated with the prestigious ‘State Teachers’ Award-2015’ by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Delhi, Sh. Arvind Kejriwal; and the eminent Deputy Chief Minister and Education Minister of Delhi, Sh. Manish Sisodia at an impressive Ceremony held at Tyagraj Sports Complex, ND on 7 September 2015. Sponsored by the Government of NCT of Delhi, the distinguished State Award is annually bestowed upon illustrious educationists to give public recognition for their meritorious achievements.

Administration

The School Managing Committee is headed by Mr L R Channa as Chairman, Mr L V Sehgal is the Principal and Ms.Meenu Goswami (Principal, BBPS,Pitam Pura) is the Secretary (Manager). The Principal is supported by the Vice-Principal, Mrs.Geeta Gangwani and three Headmistresses, Mrs Meena Malhotra, Mrs. Sunita Gehani, Mrs.Rajni Karamchandani and Administrative Officer Mr.R.P.Singh as well as a team of experienced and qualified teaching and administrative staff along with dedicated transport and support staff.

Visiting hours for meeting the Principal (by prior appointment) are :

8.30 am to 9.30 am (except Wednesday) at Ganga Ram Campus

(Parents and guardians may not visit their wards or teachers in the classrooms without the permission of the Principal, Vice Principal or Headmistress.)

Staff

The School has 185 highly qualified, experienced teachers for imparting education and guidance to the children. Staff members attend workshops to hone their skills for teaching as well as mentoring the students effectively. Staff members are encouraged and supported to pursue online courses to enhance professional competence. In addition the school functions smoothly with the help of the contractual staff, office staff and the support staff.
The total covered area of the two school building complexes at Ganga Ram Hospital Marg and at Pusa Road is around 2 lac sq ft. There are six multi-storeyed blocks, one for Montessori, two for Primary (one each at Pusa Road & GRH Marg), and one block each for Middle, Secondary and Senior Secondary Department. These blocks have spacious classrooms, well-equipped laboratories, computer rooms, audio visual room, libraries, language lab and rooms for creative activities such as art, painting, music, dance, etc. Both the complexes at Ganga Ram and Pusa Road have vast open spaces for assembly and sports activities.

Solar panels are fitted at roofs of senior building at GR Campus. Tubelights have been replaced by Energy saving bulbs. Electricity is available at all times with the help of gensets. In an endeavour to “GO GREEN”, the school maintains a Vermicompost Pit, a Horticulture Garden and a paper recycling machine. Plantation and Cleanliness drives are a regular feature in school. Waterless urinals and Push button taps have been fitted to conserve water. All drinking water is UV filtered.
The school has well equipped laboratories for Physics, Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics, Biology, Psychology and Meal Planning. These laboratories give the students extensive practical experience to supplement the theories learnt in the classroom. The senior Physics Lab is equipped with interactive board while the Biology Lab and Senior Chemistry Lab have 3-D interactive boards.

The school has a modern aesthetically designed, centrally air-conditioned auditorium. It is equipped with the latest sound and lighting systems and can accommodate up to 350 persons. The auditorium is used for various intra school and inter school competitions and functions. In addition it is also a venue for various workshops, seminars and conferences. The auditorium is wi-fi enabled.
Art Rooms

There are various Art rooms in the school to cater to the needs of different departments. These rooms, tastefully decorated with drawings/paintings/artefacts prepared by the students are the hub for students to express and hone their artistic abilities.

Music and Dance Rooms

The school has provision for well equipped Vocal Music, Instrumental Music and Dance Room at both its campuses where the students are trained in various forms of performing arts. In addition there is a fully equipped recording studio and band room at GR Campus.
Libraries

The school has three well equipped libraries with a large stock of books including Encyclopedias, Fiction, Reference Books etc. All the libraries also subscribe to a number of dailies, magazines and journals. Each of the three libraries is equipped with projector and screen. In addition e-readers and Laptops are available for students and staff. All libraries have wi-fi connection. The system of bar coding has been initiated in the libraries to facilitate the accession process and the stock taking. The school has also introduced the system of classroom library from class I onwards till class VIII. These well equipped class libraries consist of adequate copies of 10-15 titles at least, that are carefully chosen, to cater to the specified age-group and provide a wide variety as well. Every fortnight each child is issued a book from the class library, in addition to those borrowed from the Departmental Library. An in house Library for reference purpose has also been set up in Science and Computer Laboratories of Senior Department.

Games and Sports
The school takes special care of physical health and games & sports activities by providing the required facilities and coaches for athletics, badminton, basketball and tennis, cricket, gymnastics, karate, roller skating, swimming, table tennis, tennis, taekwondo, volleyball, yoga and chess. State of Art Basket Ball court and Tennis court is available. A new cricket pitch has been developed at Pusa Road Campus. The school has a gymnasium and swimming pool at GR campus and a toddler’s pool at Pusa Road. The school has a skating rink both at GR campus as well as PR campus.

Monthly sports activities for Pre School, Pre Primary, classes I to III and intra class matches for classes IV to XII in different games are regularly held.

The Bal Bharati Activity Centre at Solan centre gives every student the opportunity of participating in various kinds of adventure sports and enjoy the benefits of community living. In addition, students of Pre School, Pre Primary and Class I enjoy fun activities at Bal Bharati Activity Centre, Rohini.

**Medical Room**

The school has a clinic at each of its two campuses i.e. Ganga Ram and Pusa Road which are equipped to deal with emergencies as well as routine health related issues. There is a full time doctor and a nurse available during school hours, in the Medical Room. In the case of an emergency the student is immediately transferred to the Ganga Ram Hospital with which the school shares an abiding contract. A periodical medical checkup is conducted for each student. A record for the same is maintained systematically and shared with the respective parents.

**Language Room**

Under the aegis of Goethe Institute, Max Muller Bhavan the school has been provided with a well equipped language room. The audio visual system and the other teaching aids enrich the teaching-learning process by making it more interactive and student centered. English, German and French classes are regularly held here.
The school provides computer aided learning to all students. There are four computer labs, one each for Primary Pusa Road, Primary GR Campus, Middle and Secondary & Senior Secondary classes. These air conditioned labs are well equipped with the latest generation of computers and printers. Interactive boards are available from Classes I to X to enhance the quality of teaching and learning. Each classroom has been equipped with a wall mounted 42" plasma display screen and a computer as well as a whole range of course material incorporating the CBSE syllabus with graphics, diagrams, illustrations and animations in 3D format. In addition the libraries, Labs and Engineering Graphics room is also equipped with computers.

Safety and Security Measures

All measures have been taken by the school authorities to ensure safety and security of all students and staff members. The supervision of the campus is aided by the closed-circuit TVs and Public Address system. Firefighting readiness is also in place. Entry of visitors is restricted and monitored. School follows scattered dispersal plan for safe and smooth departure of students. School has constituted a Sexual Harassment Committee to ensure immediate action on any untoward incident. The school buses are fitted with GPS equipment. The school security works 24X7.
Disaster Management

The school has well defined disaster management plan. Students are sensitized to the discipline involved in the mitigation and management of risks related to pre and post disaster scenarios.

A Disaster Management Committee organizes routine drills in evacuation, conducts awareness workshops and arranges lecture demonstration for staff and students. Evacuation routes have been precisely chalked out and signages well displayed. Fire fighting equipment has been provided strategically at various points in the school campus.

Academics

Pre School/ Pre Primary
At the pre-primary level, educational programmes based on Montessori philosophy and method are followed. There are 20 large well equipped training halls, where the tiny tots learn in an informal way with the help of specially designed apparatus under the supervision and guidance of trained and experienced teachers. Special attention is paid to facilitate the physical, mental, emotional and social growth of the child through a series of well coordinated activities. There is no homework and every child is allowed to progress at his/her own pace.

Primary
At this stage formal teaching of academic subjects such as English, Hindi, Maths, Social Studies, General Science and EVS is introduced. Stress is laid on balanced and harmonious development based on a judicious mix of academics with the help of smart class programmes following the CCE pattern of education prescribed by the CBSE, creative art, physical education, yoga, educational tours, excursions and outings.

Middle
There is an extension and further consolidation of the educational Programme that starts at the primary stage. Besides the academic subjects, a third language is taught from Class VI to VIII. Students are encouraged to participate in creative arts such as dance, drama, music and craft. Smart boards and Interactive boards add to the quality of lessons in Class VI.VII and VIII. The CBSE initiative of CCE has been taken up in right earnest in these classes.

Secondary
Students are assessed by the CCE scheme introduced by the Central Board of Secondary Education. Regular formative and summative assessments ensure continuous and comprehensive evaluation of both scholastic and co-scholastic areas.

Senior Secondary
At the plus two level, Science, Commerce, Humanities Streams are offered along with English as a core subject. The Science stream offers PCM group with Biology/Computer/Science/Engineering Drawing/Physical Education. In the Commerce stream, the students have an option of studying Advanced Accountancy, Business Studies, Economics with or without Mathematics. There is provision of studying Hindi, Economics, History, Psychology, Political Science, Fine Art, Entrepreneurship and Physical Education in the Humanities stream. The vocational stream offers Basis of Front Office, Introduction to Tourism & Hotel Industry as subjects along with English, Hindi, Economics and Political Science.
**Foreign Languages**

Today education aims at being broad-based and eclectic and knowledge of a foreign language is always considered an added qualification. The school has provision for teaching of German & French language at the Middle and Secondary levels.

**Work Experience**

Work experience activities have been arranged in Computer maintenance and operations, Electronics, Industrial Chemistry, Horticulture, Journalism, Art & Craft, Instrumental Music, Meal Planning and Community Service.

**Academic Achievement**

The school, which is one of the founder members of the ‘National Progressive Schools Conference’ is known for its high academic standard evident from the outstanding performance of the students at the All India Examinations. Every year a number of students distinguish themselves by gaining admission to reputed institutions such as IITs, DCE, Regional Colleges of Engineering, AIIMS, Delhi School of Planning and Architecture and the like. Results of the school in Class XII Board Examinations have always been of a high order.

**Promotion of life skills**

**Counselling**

The school provides counselling in the following areas:

a) **Counselling for students** - We aim at preventive rather than a curative approach to counselling. In this regard, the Life Skills Program at school covers aspects such as decision making and assertiveness training for students of classes VI-X. It is conducted by the counsellor and by peer moderators. Structured outsourced life skills programmes are also conducted. In addition, Career Counselling sessions through various seminars and career talks are conducted regularly for students at 10+2 level, thereby enabling students to make informed career choices.

b) **Plan for special children**

The school has a well defined counseling plan for students with special needs. Special children (students with Learning Disability, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Slow Learners etc.) are identified by class teachers using a referral form. The team of special educators and the counselor then proceeds with the intervention as per the severity of the problem. Individual teaching plans are chalked out and executed. The child’s progress is constantly monitored.

d) **Counselling for teachers** - Workshops are organized for professional enrichment of faculty members as well as to sensitize them to various issues pertaining to students such as identification of special children, behavioural concerns etc.

d) **Counselling for parents** - Counselling is provided to parents in order to inform them about the innovative educational programs and other issues related to their respective wards.
Value Education Programme

The school believes in inculcating values among students for their holistic development in addition to theme based morning assembly programmes, activities of heritage clubs and celebration of national and international days, the Awakened citizen Programme is being run in school in association with Rama Krishna Mission, New Delhi.

Newspaper In Education Programme

The NIE Program of the school is aimed at empowering the young learners to be responsible global citizens of tomorrow. The Program encourages them to read newspapers regularly so as to be aware of social, economic and political scenario within the country and around the world.

The school has been a regular member of the PACE Program of The Hindustan Times, the Newspaper in the Education program of The Times Of India as well as The Hindu. In addition, we also regularly subscribe to The Statesman and The Indian Express.

Clubs

The school has a number of clubs as a part of the life skills program, each initiated to fulfill numerous secondary objectives, like the development of the skills needed for life such as communication, decision-making, critical thinking, managing emotions, assertiveness, self-esteem building, resisting peer pressure, and relationship skills but with a common primary objective which is to bring education closer to life.

The school has the following clubs:

Astronomy Club, Commerce Club, Dramatics Club, Economics Club, Environment Club, Heritage Club, Interact Club, Photography Club, Literary Club, Robotics Club, Scouts and Guides Club, Health and Wellness Club, Tech Club & Tod Tod Jod Club. The school also has provision for training of students in videography in collaboration with NDTV. State of Art equipment has been purchased to facilitate the same.

Minimum Fitness Programme

Under the aegis of the Sports Council the school has implemented the minimum fitness programme under which cycling (upto class III) and swimming (upto class V) are compulsory for all students. Each child is encouraged to play minimum two games. In addition intra class matches are held, specialized coaching in different games provided, the health of each child assessed and fitness cards issued.

Workshops and Seminars

A wide array of workshops are regularly organized for students, teachers and parents that not only help to give a hands-on experience but also motivate and inspire the learners to be worthy human beings.

**Workshops for Students** - Various workshops on career options, value based issues, MUN training, Cyber Crime, Road rage etc are organized for the benefit of students.
**Workshops for Teachers** – To create a spirit of enquiry among the faculty members and keep them abreast of changing paradigms, in-service training programs and workshops are a regular feature.

**Workshops for Parents** – To keep the parents updated on changing patterns of the education system and help them deal with age specific issues, workshops are organized.

### House System

The students of the school are divided into eight Houses, each at the Primary, Middle, Secondary and Senior Secondary level. The House is managed by Housemasters. The Housemasters select House Captains, Assistant House Captains and Sports Captains. It is compulsory for every student to be a member of a House. The main idea of the House System is to inculcate in our students the essential qualities of leadership, team work, co-operation, mutual understanding and self reliance. Various inter-house activities are held for this purpose throughout the year. In addition, each House in every department is given a theme on which the students present the morning assembly as per the schedule.

The various houses are Abhimanyu, Ashoka, C.V. Raman, Jawahar, Mother Teresa, Shastri, Shivaji and Subhash.

### Prefectural System

A Student Council is selected each year by each department and appointed via a formal investiture ceremony. This team works closely with the authorities to support the institution in its everyday functioning. This student body acts as a link between the teachers and the taught and also takes on the responsibility of guarding/leading the students appropriately. The core group of this body of students comprises of the main office bearers, namely the Head Boy, Head Girl, Deputy Headboys, Deputy Headgirls, Cultural Secretaries and Sports Captains. In addition, each department selects a capable team of prefects to carry forward the tasks at hand.

### School Publications

**Sagarika (Annual)** - The school publication Sagarika has been for decades a medium for news and views of Bal Bharati Public School GRH Marg. Sagarika in its present form has some regular features. A large section of the Magazine is reserved for creative composition of the students.
**Sagarika Newsline (Quaterly)** - A departmental newsletter is published on quarterly basis covering the important school news. Thematic newsletters are also published.

**Online Sagarika (Monthly)** - Online Sagarika is the official newsletter of our school which is published every month at [www.integralwebschool.com](http://www.integralwebschool.com).

**Souvenir** - Every year, on the occasion of the Winter Carnival, a Souvenir is published which highlights the important aspects of the previous session.

**Other Publications include** - School Diary, Teacher Diary, Teacher Handbook, Teacher Daily Diary.

**School Table Calendar** - The school table calendar published every year acts as a ready reckoner for information related to school events and activities. In addition the art work of students published in the calendar encourages talented students to continue their efforts.

---

**International Dimensions**

The school aims at nurturing young students as global citizens through intra and inter school activities. Students are familiarized with various cultures and lifestyles while also getting an exposure to global issues. Thrice recipient of the International School Award, an accreditation scheme of the British Council, the school has added an international dimension to the curriculum. International projects through Max Mueller Bhavan, British Council and Australian High Commission have helped to create ties with Germany, the UK and Australia respectively. Exchange programmes with schools in Germany and Poland provide first hand experience of culture of these countries through host stay programmes. In addition video conferences with schools in Europe and other countries are held through ‘Face to Faith’ and ‘EUmIND’ programmes.

---

**Parent Teacher Association**

All parents are enrolled as members of the PTA. A strong, active, resourceful and deeply committed Parent Teacher Association meets from time to time to extend a helping hand to the school to achieve its aims and objectives. It plays a key role in the developmental activities of the school and welfare of the students.

---

**Alumni Association**

The Alumni Association represents a bonding, not only among members, but also between members and the school- its administration, teachers and students. Consequently, in addition to providing reunion opportunities to its members, the Alumni Association also attempts to establish a fabric of networking among all pass-outs of Bal Bharati Public School. Thus, all can benefit from the huge reservoir of expertise, knowledge, talent, power and position represented by the alumni members, belonging to diverse occupations.
Awards and Fee Concessions

The school provides awards to meritorious students in academics as well as for outstanding performance in music, dance, art & painting, games & sports etc every year.

A number of fee waivers are awarded on merit-cum-need basis.

ADMISSIONS
Pre School

Admission is open to Pre-School (Montessori -I) class for children born between 01.04.2012 to 31.03.2013 (age of the child should be from 3 to 4 years as on 31.03.2016).

Details of seats available is indicated at the last page and is also displayed on School notice board and website.

Parents can register online at school website www.bbpsgredu.in .Last date of online registration is 22.01.16 and last date for depositing the Cheque /Demand Draft (Rs.25/-) along with printout of the generated Admission-Application Form is 22.01.16 in the drop box placed near the gate at Pusa Road Campus.

Application forms will be screened as per the given criteria and the list of selected candidates along with a wait-list will be put up on school Notice Board on 15-02-16 at 2.00 pm.

EWS and Disadvantaged Group Admissions

25% of the seats i.e. 92 seats are reserved for economically weaker section. For admission to EWS and Disadvantaged Categories rules framed by DOE will be followed.

Schedule for verification of documents will be put on Notice Board and School website.

Admission to other classes

Seats available , if any, for admission to other classes will start in the 3rd week of March for which parents can contact the School Reception at GR campus.

Documents to be attached with Application Form to be filled in by the selected candidates after the verification of original documents.

(i) Photocopy of Municipal Birth Certificate of the child (MCD only).

(ii) Photocopy of proof of residence eg. ration card, electricity bill, passport, Aadhar Card, voter ID, house tax receipt (any two in the name of child’s parent).

(iii) Recent passport size coloured photograph of the child to be affixed on the form.

(iv) Proof of Old Student of BBPS i.e. photocopy of Class XII/X SLC with minimum of 5 years of stay in school (parents) if applicable.

(v) Alumni Registration ID of the parent.

(vi) Proof of sibling (real brother / sister only) studying in the school i.e. photocopy of the latest fee slip and Report Card of the elder child studying in BBPS,GRH Marg/ Pusa Road Campus.
(vii) Certificate of proof for economically weaker section of society and Disadvantaged Group as per list given by DOE.

(viii) Children with special need are required to submit a disability certificate and/or Psychological Assessment Report from Government Hospital.

Incomplete or incorrect applications will be rejected.

Areas Covered

AREA A (0-3KM)

Pusa Road, Mandir Marg, Old Rajinder Nagar, Shastri Park, WEA Karol Bagh, Jhandewalan Extn., Ajmal Khan Road, Bapa Nagar, Beadon Pura, Dev Nagar, Faiz Road, Gole Dak Khana, Gole market, Jhandewalan, Joshi Road, Kali Bari, Karol Bagh, Krishna Nagar, New Rajinder Nagar, Peshwa Road, Prabhat Road, Prasad Nagar, RML Hospital, Rajendra Place, Ramjas road, Reghad Pura, Talkatora Indoor Stadium, Amrit Kaur Puri, Pakarganj, Multani Dhanda-Motia Khan (Govt. Off.), Rohtak Road. Anand parbat, Aram Bagh, Bangla Sahib, Bara Hindu Rao, Basant Lane, Buddha Jayanti Park, Central Secretariat, Connaught Place upto Outer Circle, East Patel Nagar, Filmistan, Idgah Road, Kishan Ganj, Liberty Cinema, Model Basti, Mughal Garden, Nanak Pura, New Delhi Railway Station, Pahari Dheeraj, Patel Chowk, President Estate, Punjabi Basti Pusa Hill Forest, Pusa Institute, Rakab Ganj Gurudwara, Ranjeet Nagar, Rashtrapati Bhawan, Sadar Bazaar, Sansad Bhawan, Sarai Rohilla Railway Colony, Saraswati Park, Shadi Kham Pur, Shivaji Stadium, South Patel Nagar, Vivekanand Puri, West Patel Nagar, YMCA, Faridpur, Bahadur Garh Road, Shankar Road, Sat Nagar, Parliament Street, Padam Nagar, Gurudwara Road, East Park Road, DCM, Baljeet Nagar (Hill Area), Bara Tooti Chowk, Chitragupta Road, Deputy Ganj, NPL Colony, Puchkuian Road, Sheela Cinema, Ram Nagar, Nawab Ganj, Teliwara.

AREA B (>3-5KM)

Ajmeri Gate, Ashoka Road, Azad Market, Shadipur Depot, Nehru Nagar, Barakhamba Road, Das Ghara, Daya Basti, Diplomatic Enclave, Farash Khana, Gulabi Bagh, Hauz Qazi, IARI, KG Marg, Krishi Bhawan, Krishi Kunj, Lal Kuan Bazaar, Malcha Mahal, Moti Bagh West, Nehru Nagar, Pratap Nagar, Prem Nagar, Pul Bangash, Ram Lila Ground, Roshnara Road, Sabzi Mandi, Satyam Complex, Shahjahanbad, Shastri Nagar, sita Ram Bazaar, St. Stephen, Hospital, Subhadra Colony, Tees Hazari, Toda Pur, Udyog Bhawan, Vivekanand Chowk. Asaf Ali Road, Baroda House, Bhagwati Mahavir Vanasthali, Budh Nagar, Chanakya Puri, Chandani Chowk, Delite Cinema, Dhaula Kuan Enclave-II, Hindu Rao Hospital, Inder Lok, Inder Pur, Jawahar Nagar, Kabir Basti, Kashmere Gate, Kirti Nagar, LNJP, Loha Mandi, Malka ganj, Mandi House, Maula Azad Medical College, Maurya Hotel, Mori Gate, Najafgarh Road, Naraina Vihar, Onkar Nagar, Pandav Nagar, Rose Avenue, Roshanara Bagh, Sees Ganj Gurudwara, Shakti Nagar, Shanti Nagar, Wazirpur Colony, Delhi Gate, Jama Masjid, JanPath, Hamdard, Andha Mughal, Arya Pura, Canning road, Deen DayalUpadhya Marg, Kohlapur Road, Minto Road, Singh Sabha Road, Turkman Gate, Vardhman Nagar, Bagh Kale Khan, Palace Cinema, Chandrawal Road.

AREA C (>5-7KM)

Ashok Vihar Phase-I to Ashok Vihar Phase-IV, Bank Colony, Bhagwan Dass Colony, Bir Nagar, Brar Square, Darya Ganj, Dhaula Kuan, DTC Colony, Feroz Shah Kotla, Golf Course, Indraprastha, ISBT, Kamla Nagar, Kishen Iyarker, Karam Pura, Lal Qila, Lawrence Road Industrial Area, Lodhi Estate, Lodhi Garden, Madan park, Manohar Park, Mansarover Garden, Moti Nagar, Nehru Park, Nicholson Lines, Nimri Colony, Old Gupta Colony, Pandara Road, Parmanand Colony, Pragati Maidan, Punjabi Bagh East & West, Rabindra Nagar, Rajpur Road, Ram Pura, Ramesh Nagar, Rana Partap Bagh, Rattan Park, Roop Nagar, Safdarjung Tomb, Sangam Park, Saraswati Garden, Satyawati Nagar, Sawan Park, Tri Nagar, University Campus, Vikram Nagar, Wazir Pur, Yamuna Bazaar, Sudershah Park, Bali Nagar, Basai Dara Pur, Ali Ganj, DU South
School Uniform

It is compulsory for all students to wear prescribed school uniform. All items of summer and winter uniform, other than shoes will be available at the uniform counter in the school at Pusa Road. The parents are requested to purchase the uniform from the school counter only in order to ensure correctness of material and tailoring, cut and style as well as price.

School Timings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-School, Pre Primary</td>
<td>8.15 am to 12.45 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class I to XII</td>
<td>7.30 am to 2.00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fees and Funds 2015-16

Fee for the current year can be viewed under guidelines for parents under Parents Zone tab. Fee Structure for 2016-17 is yet to be decided.

Transport

School transport facility is available.
Details of Seats Available in Pre School for the session 2016-17

Total Seats : 368

Reserved Seats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seats reserved for EWS</th>
<th>92 (25%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibling (OP)</td>
<td>74 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni (OS)</td>
<td>18 (5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Ward</td>
<td>18 (5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Quota</td>
<td>74 (20%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children with special need(s)***</td>
<td>3 (in no.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children with special need(s)***

1. The age limit for children belonging to special need category is more than three years but less than 5 years as on 31.03.2016.

2. Under special needs category, children of only following cases will be considered:
   - ADHD
   - Learning Disability
   - Mild Hearing Impairment
   - Mild Locomotor
   - Mild Visual Impairment

3. Disability certificate and/or Psychological assessment report from Government Hospital will be required at the time of admission.